
Sharon Glasgow is an international speaker who has touched thousands with her 
contagious love for Christ. She is a master storyteller and communicator 
compelling her audience to walk in the power of our Lord, Jesus Christ.  The 
Word streams from her like rivers of living water; refreshing, reviving and revealing 
the greater mysteries of God.  Sharon’s love for her audience is fully evident both 
on and off stage. She is an international speaker, a member of the Proverbs 31 
Ministries speaking team, a contributing author for The Reason We Speak, God’s 
Purpose for every Woman and has been featured in P31 Woman magazine. She 
has been a guest on the Rejoice Show and appeared on the 700 Club. 
Sharon has been married for over 30 years to her best friend Dale.  She is the 
mother of 5 daughters ranging from 29 to 16 years old, and has 2 grandchildren.  
Sharon lives on a working farm; milking goats, gathering eggs, gardening, canning, 
cooking and homesteading.  Her passionate desire to help people make healthier 
life choices has led her to also become a certified nutritionist.
Sharon’s presentations are excellent for seminars, conferences, retreats or banquets. 
One session is approximately 45-60 minutes in length for a keynote breakfast, 
brunch, dinner or tea.  Conferences and retreats can be as few as 2 or as many as 
4 sessions. 

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT SHARON
“Sharon Glasgow exudes energy and a strong stage presence in front of her 
audience. She is one of the best storytellers I’ve ever heard!   I strongly 
recommend Sharon as a speaker for any event that wants lives to be radically 
changed.   Her faith is strong in the Lord, and it is evident that He is her passion!"
Florence Littauer, speaker and author

"Sharon is a gifted speaker and dynamic Christian.  She has a great sense of 
humor that radiates as she speaks. She has wonderful insights into God’s Word 
and makes application of Biblical truths to her audience."  
Dick Harmon, Pastor, Mount Ararat  Baptist Church

EMPOWERED BY THE INVISIBLE
Sharon enthusiastically teaches what the Word says about being empowered by the 
Spirit of God. Ephesians chapter 1 is the launching pad from which she proves 
that the exceeding greatness of God’s power is available to those who believe. The 
audience leaves empowered by the Word, their faith is increased and the eyes of 
their understanding is awakened to their inheritance through Christ.

Sharon will help you:
:: Unlock the greatness of God’s power in your life
:: Learn the 3 things that cannot be neglected to be empowered by God’s Spirit
:: Understand how God prepares ordinary people for extraordinary living 

THE PERFECT HOLIDAY HOSTESS
This is an entertaining message for ladies who want to be the perfect hostess, 
but don’t have time, money, a clean house or the perfect family!  Christ is 
magnified in this message. Every woman-young, old, single or married will find 
a personal message to apply to their holiday and make it the best ever. Sharon 
motivates the audience to see:
:: You don’t have to have a perfectly decorated clean house, the perfect family, 
money or time to be the Perfect Holiday Hostess
:: Your attitude is the centerpiece at Christmas, if Christ is the center in you- 
your Christmas has the potential to eternally touch every person that walks 
through your door
:: Holiday traditions, meal plans and premade goodies help ease the tension of 
unexpected hostess surprises
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THE JOY CONFERENCE
Sharon gets excited about the secret to unshakeable joy. Get ready for un-leased joy! Sharon leads the 
audience to see how God equips us to experience this joy in the middle of the most trying days. Deep 
unshakeable joy is missing in the vast majority of people today, because most people are looking in all the 
wrong places.

THE BATTLE PARTY 
Are the battles crushing you? Do you feel imprisoned by your circumstances? Are anxiety and depression 
becoming the norm? Cancel your psychiatric appointment this week and run to this conference! God gives us 
the victory plan. Get ready for the party ladies because that’s exactly what Jehoshaphat, the people of Judah 
and the Hebrews did, just to name a few! They celebrated victory at the beginning of the worst battles! 
When you leave this event you will have tools to help you win any battle.

SLOBAHOLIC SUPERWOMAN
Sharon uses humor and spiritual depth in the relevant message of trying to live the life of a superwoman, yet 
with sloboholic lives! Most women in our culture wrestle maintaining a family, the cyclone house, a job, 
finances and balancing their personal relationship with Christ. This is a great retreat/ conference or a seeker 
event motivating women to find spiritual balance in a superwoman society. 
Sharon teaches the audience:
:: How to be supercharged into a true Superwoman :
:: How to gauge your spiritual state by your attitude :
:: How to re-prioritize the crazy life we have created

REFINED THROUGH THE FIRE
Sometimes everything we put our trust in, is shaken to refine us. Our hardships may seem terrible for a 
season but it is only in this place of testing that we launch into the deeper places of God’s heart, and He 
reveals His greater mysteries. God entrusts those who have been broken, purified, refined and made white for 
higher kingdom purposes. Sharon helps her audiences understand the high calling of Christ, to deny self, pick 
up our cross and follow Him. Through the Word she helps her audience understand:
:: Why God permits hardships.
:: Self induced hardships and Satan’s plots to cause hardships
:: How to survive the shaken down process and come out refined like gold
:: Becoming an overcomer 

PREPARING THE BRIDE OF CHRIST 
This is a great 4 session retreat,
:: The passion for holiness- empowers the bride to persevere through the hour of testing
:: The passion for pressing in to our inheritance in Christ- empowers the bride
:: The passion to be an overcomer- helps us not to be overcome by the world
:: The passion for His presence- ruins us for anything else 

OUR INHERITANCE IN CHRIST
This is a great 3 or 4 session retreat
:: Know what your inheritance in Christ is
:: Satan wants to deceive you and make you think you are a pauper, learn to fight for what is yours 
:: Learn how to live in the power of your inheritance- Let Your kingdom come and Your will be done on
   earth as it is in Heaven!

Sharon’s other topics:
:: Inmates or Soul Mates? 
   It’s choice in Marriage.
:: Understanding People who
   Drive you Crazy!
:: Faithful Friends 
:: The Legacy of Your Home
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